Increasing the affinity for tumor antigen enhances bispecific antibody cytotoxicity.
We tested the hypothesis that bispecific Abs (Bsab) with increased binding affinity for tumor Ags augment retargeted antitumor cytotoxicity. We report that an increase in the affinity of Bsab for the HER2/neu Ag correlates with an increase in the ability of the Bsab to promote retargeted cytotoxicity against HER2/neu-positive cell lines. A series of anti-HER2/neu extracellular domain-directed single-chain Fv fragments (scFv), ranging in affinity for HER2/neu from 10(-7) to 10(-11) M, were fused to the phage display-derived NM3E2 human scFV: NM3E2 associates with the extracellular domain of human FcgammaRIII (CD16). The resulting series of Bsab promoted cytotoxicity of SKOV3 human ovarian carcinoma cells overexpressing HER2/neu by human PBMC preparations containing CD16-positive NK cells. The affinity for HER2/neu clearly influenced the ability of the Bsab to promote cytotoxicity of (51)Cr-labeled SKOV3 cells. Lysis was 6.5% with an anti-HER2/neu K(D) = 1.7 x 10(-7) M, 14.5% with K(D) = 5.7 x 10(-9) M, and 21.3% with K(D) = 1.7 x 10(-10) M at 50:1 E:T ratios. These scFv-based Bsab did not cross-link receptors and induce leukocyte calcium mobilization in the absence of tumor cell engagement. Thus, these novel Bsab structures should not induce the dose-limiting cytokine release syndromes that have been observed in clinical trials with intact IgG BSAB: Additional manipulations in Bsab structure that improve selective tumor retention or facilitate the ability of Bsab to selectively cross-link tumor and effector cells at tumor sites should further improve the utility of this therapeutic strategy.